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Popular Actor Seen in Excei- 
mofTb^ Etern

al City, at the Opera Mouse, 
Last Evening.

lent Pi

p.*4
In finishing Touches 
to the Gala Attire A !I \ l \yIti V 1Kirk Brown and ht» associate play 

ers were warmly welcomed back to 
St. John last evening by a large audi
ence In thy Opera House when the 
company produced The Eternal City, a 
play In which Mr Brown bas done 
good work and which has hided to his 
reputation In St. Jilin Its production 
last evening tvas fully up tv the high 
standard set by Mr. Brown In previ
ous visits. At always the scenic set
tings and the lavish stage Investiture 
was a feature of the production.

Although the eajcrlty of the mem
bers of the company are old favorites 
here, there are several new 
the company this year, and 
ceptlon they received Iasi 
any criterion, they will all 
popular here-

Chief among the newcomers Is Miss 
Bertha Creighton, the leading lâdy 
who last evening had the role of Don
na Roma, in which Miss Fields made 
such an impression te-e. Miss Creigh
ton has a beautiful stage presence, 
and in her handling of her scene» last 
evening compared favorably with the 
best of the Romas which St. John has 
seen. Her further work here will be 
awaited with interest. Miss Sarah 
Kyles us the Princes^ Bellini, who 
succeeds Miss Margie Dow. also made 
a most favorable Impression while 
Miss Emma De Weak*, always 
lent, was warmly greeted by her 
friends.

Of the new men. Clyde Franklyn. 
who succeeds Henry crosby was seen 
as the Baron Bone!II and played it 
excellently. Mr. Clayton as Sir Evelyn 
Wise and Mr. Sergeant, 
illo also did good work 
assigned to them.

The old favorites.
Bruno Rocco, Frank 
Mr. Chase as the Pope and James 
Brown and Charles Savage were as 
usual fully capable.

Kirk Brown qs David Rossi gave a 
finished rendition of the role and 
fully embraced the many opportunities 
it offered him. that he is as popular 
here as ever was evidenced by the 
hearty reception he received when he 
made his entrance. On the whole the 

is much stronger than It 
and is fully up to the 
Brown has previously

S!. mo„ dJBs°xt aa-Ki“
I10'™* 5»r.lful»rly », Mr. The raatch 'wa„ mld, lMt w„k

* alien I)»imy Morgan and Johnny Oil
1° yy*** A» 11,1 —?• ver, manager. of Brown and Murghy
nriîhn,î Win Th»rwiîd r»P««lv»ly. got togethrr and agreed
Ï pS yrhlS. rtort?4r.T™to 5? Sei™.8' tbïf'aKîvî 0°^

VJetorla^nay m'ïnee^lhe'oüerlna win *11,11 * "* r-e.a-t batUe"' la arranged. 
\ Irtorla Day natlnee the olterla* will The Hir.|r ,, booked to be held at the
MR\\8 Mwîm in the oaat haa •',adls0,, A- «’• 0,1 Thursday. May 25.
beL -ihe^ma^ahead or'lhe company Da"
X“UL«^rJi.T M?A"b™w^ and a^ mUc^ Bm.n ,o

' Lm k,,™ rjLanïl “*ht Ab* AtteH at the National Bport- 
1**1 l! ,8, *î k p‘ bU*5 8re*tln8 log club on June 8. BO yon 
ht» niafiy Irteatda. . o. lad will be kept pretty buay.

m ' *** “Some people think that L._.
Isn't clever. Well, say, when they 
see this leffchanded, gogel-eyed fight
ing machine of mine In action against 
Abe Attell, the cleverest man in the 
ring today, they’ll cAange their minds. 
Brown will hare several pounds In 
weight, and the fighter doesn't live 
that can do that and benti Brown.'* 

Ten minutes later Morgan rushed 
lephone and Imparted the news 

suit Brown bet-

NEW ARRIVALS IN JEWELRY :

>■:
In every popular style and 
finish, consisting 
Sets. Necklets, Be

C ; > ■
It Buckles, 

Bracelets, etc. m?r~i TVS lPin f tH 2c.
Today's Sole Price—15c. Each I

‘iCoral Necklaces
Very pop 

Today's Sale Price—.15c. each

ular for summer 
guiar 25c. value. Vj

s in
If the re

evening Is 
so become

:
g

Barettes ,.VvXil»
In Amber. Tortoise, Jet and 
Grey, worth from 15c. to 25c.

TV*Today’s Sale Price—10c. each
A\ i ?Vr 5;BEAUTIFUL SILK RIBBONS WlOfOÇcolor, and 

id-a-half In-
Every desired

four-an 
Worth 25c.

Today's Sale Price -12 1-2c. yd.
i) •W-*1,3& 5 

Charlotte SE. jMARR’S VSPf1Yj Pipn V
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/JUSTICE JOHN M. HARLAN.
Vlives those interested must go to con

gress for relief. In the case of over
shadowing combination of vast wealth 
and power which may be a menace to 

general business of tbe country, a 
which has bestowed a, wholesome 

rule is to be Interpreted In such a way 
that ii will not be necessary for those 
who have

Scan this face closely. It's one of 
the faces visible over the top of the 
bench In th«- room where the supreme 
court of the United States hands 
down" decisions to the people. It's 
the face of the ONE man on that 
bench who believes in bei 
fashioned judge, the kind 
isters and interprets 
doesn't write them.

Read what he said in his dissenting 
opinion ou the Standard Oil case—not 
dissenting from the declaration that 
John D.'s trust Is illegal and oppres
sive—but. sharply criticizing the state
ment of the other judges that ANY 
combination in restraint of trade may 
w* "reasonable."

"The opinion today means that the 
courts may 
tlon amend

as Don Cam- 
in the parts

Mr. Taylor as 
Fey as Angelli,the

25c. For a law

admin- 
laws—but

mg
that AMERICAN POLO se IS KNOCK- 

PLEAS liras OUT PUNCH 
INJURIOUS?

appeared here as defend- 
to congress to have itants to go 

amended.
"If the law as written Is to be 

amended, congress is the only con
stitutionally co-ordinate branch of the 
government with power to amend it. 
It does not rest with this court by a 
process of Judicial legislation wholly 
unjustifiable to read Into the law words 
not written there by the legislative 
branch of the

51b. Bag.

ITZl FIGHT TWO Defeated The English Challen
gers On The Meadowbrook 
Club Field Yesterday By a 
Decisive Score.

company 
was last year 
best which Mr. 
offered. The next two we

Harlan said:

Fight devotees sometimes wonder, 
as they hear the fatal one-sixth of a 
minute tolled off by the referee's fin
ger over the still form of a young and 
game little fighter whether the punch 
that sent him to Uiè canvas Into a 
state of insensibility will mar that, 
boy’» future career. Does It? Not al
ways, but many times. One thing is 
sure, he Is under a handicap for a 
long time afterward.

A knockout punch Is Inclined to In
ject. timidity Into the constitution of 
the most Intrepid battler that ever saw 
a glove. The memory of that clout 
on the Jaw rankles In his brain for 
months. Ever after, until he regains 
confidence In himself, there Is thd‘om
inous picture of that occasion when he 
lay helpless

government, 
ilarmlng tende

by mere judicial c 
the legislation of 

States and amend the
' Vn'i- 

statutory O Murphy are to re-ency In my 
institutions

"The most a
judgment so far as our 
are concerned Is the tendency of judi
cial delay. When men of vast Inter 
ests are concerned and they cannot 

lawmakers to enact amendments 
to the law as they desire, they spare 
no effort to get some case before the 
courts in an effort to have the court 
construe the c 
to mean what

tedMARRIED.
*in Ia decision today this court has 

construed the safety appliance law. It 
has previously construed the same act: 
the question at issue being the lives 
of men The court was asked to write 
Into the law words not there; It. has 
refused and has declared that the law 
must stand as enacted until amended 
by congress. In the case of men's

-BELLAMY-WASS—At the Brunswick 
St. Methodist Church. Halifax. N.

bv Rev. Geo. 
>y Rev. S. F. 
Lucy Bellamy 

W.

Westbu
“second b

ry. L. I„ May 22 .—America's 
test" polo team defeated the 

English challengers on tfie Meadow- 
brook Club field today by a score of 
eleven and a half goals 
quarter. The victory cajn 
amazement and delight of i 
can polo set, and s 
folks who witnessed 

The Americans made 
the British army office»
Two fouls for which the 
charged half a point each, and two 
safeties a quarter of a point each, re
duced the American score from 13 to 
11 1-2. One foul and one safety 
against the Britishers reduced their 
score to one and a quarter.

The "next best four" e 
States comprised l/iuls Stoddard as 
number one, Rene Iaemontagne. as 
No. 2: Fox Hall Keene, as No. 3, and 
Malcolm Stevenson as back.

For the visitors the on 
offered by their friends Is that they 
did not. use ten of their best! ponies. 
Captain Cheap, who scored both 
goals, and Captain Lloyd played the 
best polo for their teams today. The 
pace seemed to be too fast for IJeut. 
Edwards and Captain Barrett, both of 
whom missed the ball 

•rled

gel
the 18th ins 

ung, assisted 
D.D., Miss 

gness, Englan 
>f Sheffield. N. B.

!..s. on
YoM.

be AHuestis. 
of Ske

to one and a

the Anverl- 
e 300 society

goals and 
ts only 2. 
victors were

onstitutlon and statute 
they want them tond. to Rev.

°thi
eiS
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TELLS OF KEEPING
WARM IN YUKON ST. JOHN SOLDIERS

LEAVE FOR ENGLAND

see the K.

on the floor.
Optics Exclusively

e case In which a "knock- 
y an opponent did not 

Eddie Hanlon, the 
coast lightweight, was 

not feazed when Abe Attell pqked his 
right Into his facial framework In 
'Frisco in 1900. A month afterward 
Eddie stepped Inside the ropes and de
livered the same kind of a dose to 
Joe Davidson In three rounds. • The 
following month he won from Frankie 
Nell, and after that pushed himself 
through the portals of the hall of fr 
by the splendor of his performing 
HI Bat Nelson copped him at 'Frisco 
In 1904.

The knockout which Hanlon sent 
over on Davidson probably restored 
his faith In himself after Attell took 
It away, 
of hi» la 
not In Hanl 
drove away 
defeat.

Young Corbett was a notable glove 
manipulator whose equanimity wan 
not disturbed by knockouts. Jack 
Dempsey (not the Nonpareil) put the 
quietus on him in two rounds in 1900, 
and m July, ryui. Kid Broad, or Cleve
land, banged him to sleep in four 
rounds. Corbett fought George Dixon 
the next month and beat him. In Nov
ember the Denverite took a train to 
Hartford, Conn., and stopped the ter
rible Terry McGovern, winning the 
featherweight, and lightweight ch 
pionshlps. Corbett must have i 
ed a world of faith In himself.

A knockout any time In a man's 
career sometimes ruins him for life 
Frank Erne waa never much good 
after Terry McGovern stretched him 
In three rounds and took his title 

from him. Rube 
g soon afterward and put 

away, fln did Joe Dane. Ho did .1
lit.
When George McFadden caught Joe 

Gans in the right spot in 1899, the re
sult was that he was quickly put on 
the carpet.He was out again in a short 
time and went against the best men 
In his class. McGovern knocked him 
cut in 1900, but this misfortune did 

revent Gans from later winning 
the championship.

Another Instance of where a knock
out didn’t impair a man’s goodness 
was when Billy Papke clipped Stan
ley Ketchel in 12 rounds In 1908. The 
next battle between the two.

s following, resulted In Papke's 
lockout, proving conclusively that 
e first sleep did not scare the won* l 

middleweight champion.

There is one 
out Inflicted b 
spoil a tighter, 
once great little

Store closes at ti p. m.. Saturday 9 p. m Winters are from Seven to 
Eight Months Long, with 
Thermometer Sometimes 70 
Below.

With fine Weather, Victoria 
Day Should Furnish Plenty 
of Amusement for the Holi
day Seekers.

o* th* United

David Bispham to a te
that "nothing would 
ter than to take Moran's place against 
Wolgast on the July 4."

Militia Men Left Last Night 
for Quebec, where' they will 
Drill for Two Weeks Before 
Sailing.

gneriart and Concert Bari- 
e in Grand Recital. 

Centenary Schoolroom. 8 p. to
day. June 2nd.. Subscription list at 
Landry's and Nelson's, $1.00, 75c., 50c. 
Bale opens Saturday. May 27.

Great Wa nly excuse
Fri-

The winters in the Yukon territory 
are from seven to eight months long, 
In at least live of which the thermo
meter ranges from zero to 70 degrees 
below. The larger number of build
ings are frame, and the price of wood, 
principally suit spruce, is $10 to $lf> 

cord Consequently different 
schemes have been d-'vised 
to take advantage of as much of tbe 
heating capacity of a cord of wood 
as possible.

The stoves used her 
es G. C.
Trade

MONTREAL SOLDIERS 
TO THE CORONATION

Weather permitting. Victoria Day. 
the first real outdoor holiday of the
year, will be celebrated by all classes 
of citizens. Excursions, games and 
various forms of amusement will af 
ford the people an opportunity to 
spend the day pleasantly. The trans
portation companies are offering the 
usual excursions at reduced JratiD. 
and many citizens and their families 
have made plans for a jaunt to the 

ry or waterside. For these who 
in the city there will be ball 

games, and other diversions.
For suburbanites the 24th usually 

marks the opening of the season and 
most of those who have not already 
moved to the country are planning to 
do so by Wednesday.

Victoria Day is one of the biggest 
days In the year for the enthusiastic 
angler and at the sporting goods 
stores the clerks have been kept busy- 
supplying the demands of those who 
are getting their equipment In shape 

The baseball programme on the 
grounds Includes a morn

ing game between the 8t. Johns and 
athotis. and another between the 

Marathons and the Canadiens of Mont
real in ilie afternoon. The Canadi
ens will ptobubly 
cn Thursday : return 
Johns on Friday an 
cal teams on Saturday 

Special all dav sessions 
Ing picture theatres will 
those who stay In the city and at the 
Opera House Kirk Brown will be the 
attraction, presenting A Serial High
wayman in the afternoon and Sowing 
The Wind in the evening.

Among the excursions will be that 
under the auspices of the A. O. H. 
They will leave Indlantown at 8 a. m. 
for Fredericton, returning in the ev
ening. The other river boats and the 
railways are granting the usual ex
cursion rates.

Opening day will be observed with 
the usual ceremonies at the Royal 
Kennebeccasis Yacht Club. After a 
speech by the commodore and the 
furling of the flag, the yachts will 
take a squadron cruise up the river. 

The St. John Power Boat Club will 
re the 24th as opening day 

will enjoy a cruise cn the river. 
At Renforth the pavilion and boat 

house will be opened, although with
out any special formalities.

LATE SHIPPING. frequently whe 
at the extra fast dip set 

America's next best four

from the la 
, at the

pot to wish them bon voyage and 
success, the contingent of the militia 
that will represent St. John at. the 
coronation ceremonies, left last night 
for Quebec en route to England.

In the contingent were Sergt. Major 
Whltebone, Sergt. 1-anyon and Sergt. 
Slader from th- 3rd Regiment C. A.; 
Sergt. Major Lamb, Sergt. Mlnard 
Foster and Corporal J. Addison, of the 

Major

Amid ringing cheers froi 
crowd that had assembled by

rgo
de-Bpecial to The Standard.

Parrsboro, N. S, May 22.—Ard. 
ETeru schooner Lucille Randall. St. 
Andrews; Sehr Hattie McKay. Card. 
Windsor: stmr Margaret ville, Baker. 
St. John, with merchandise.

Cleared- Stmr Margaret ville. Bak
er, Port Williams; Stmr Eddie Har
rison cleared Saturday night and sail
ed this morning for Swansea with 
2.326,217 feet of deals and scantlings 
shipped by J. Newton Pugsley.

Philadelphia. Pa. May 22.—Sa 
Btr Parai. Newcastle.

New York, NY. May 
Bohr Samuel B lluhba

Perhaps that is the reason 
ter successes. Davidson was 

oil's class, but the victory 
the vision of hla previous

HAITI MAY BE 
SCENE OF THE 

NEXT REVOLT

Montreal, May 22.—Montreal's Cor
onation contingent leaves tomorrow 
by the Intercolonial. The Infantry and 
departmental service corps representa
tives will proceed to Levis, the cav
alry to St. Johns, Que. At both points 
ten days of training manoeuvres will 
be experienced.

All the city regl 
resentatlves a

in order

countr
e for heating 
Woodward In 
R< parts, are

purpos 
Consul
made of sheet iron and known as air 
tight healers. In 
are purchased- on the outside having 

are prin-

AtchUon. No. 862nd ; Sergt 
Bearer Corps, and Sergt. Major Car loss 
of the Army Medical Corps.

That the departui*. of th 
lads was
evidenced

ments gave their 
ndoff at U»e differ- 

it armories last night.
The Victoria Rifles eiftertalned 

Staff Sergeants Bales and Handcock 
and Color 
Royal

lied— some cases these
Cape

rebellion aga 
of General Antoine
president, continued in the depart
ment of the north. The minister of 
war, at the head of two thousand 
men, Is encamped at Ouanmlnth. Re 
bels attacking in small groups have 
occupied Fort Liberté, Perches, Val- 
iere and Trou, though after seizing 
munitions of war and pillaging food 

ppues, iney withdrew. The rebels 
took some prisoners whom they sub- 

ently eet at liberty after strip
ping them of their clothes. All com- ** 
munlcatlon with Fort Liberie, Perch- 
es. Trou and Valle re Is temporarily a,ong
InlAmYnlAVI t

The rebel method of operations in
is feared, a repetition of 

guerilla warfare conducted 
against the government of President 
Salnave, in the sixties, which lasted 
for eighteen months, the 
Salnave’s term as president.

Cape Haïtien is quiet, but the peo
ple in the surrounding country are 
apprehensive of future trouble.

Hal tie Haiti, May 22.—The 
t the administration 

Simon, the Haïtien

m,
Inse soldier 

punter of Interest was 
| By the number, not only of 

friends, but of citizens that began to 
arrive long before the hour for leav-

The trip gives promise of being a 
memorable one for those 
fortunate enough to be chosen, and 
not a few of the gathering at the 
depot were heard to regret tha 
were not to go also.

The contingent will go 
ton to Quebec by special train and 
will spend two weeks In drilling at 
Quebec before sailing.

22- Sailed— 
rd, Tusket, N

cast tops and. bases, but they 
ci pally manufactured In Da 
tlrely from sheet iron.

The general custom has been to 
have the pipe run direct to the roof, 
a great percentage of the 
thus lost through 
muined for a local 
come this to some extent. Sheet Iron 

four feet in dla- 
fo eight féet in 

down the cen- 
istance of the

now used.
from the stove enters the 

m on one side of the 
directly On the other

wson en-
». Sergeant Price. The Fifth 

gave a concert In 
chall;

>lor sergear 
Highlanders

honor of ('Apt. Burchall: Q. M. S. 
Mancon. Pioneer Sergeant Ford; C. 8.

of who

Vineyard Haven. May 22—Sailed— 
Schr Moama, Philadelphia 
NB.

for St John,
heat being 

ihe pipe. It re- 
merchant to over- n. Drum Major Colls and Ser- 

Moodle and Macdonuell, all 
l handsome souvenirs.

GUSTAV MAHLER’S FUNERAL. who wereShamrock
receivedor wnom 

The 66thVienna. May 22.—In the presence of 
thering composed of the 

of the musical and

drums from two to 
meter and from four 
height, with a partition 
tie to within a short d 
bottom, are 

The pipe 
top of the dru 
partition, and

The 66th feted Sergeants Fournier and 
Tussler and Corp, Vlau, while the 86th 
gave a reception for 8e 
Pitre and Foley.

preeentatlves ct the 4th. 5th and 
Field Ambulances, the 4th and 

16th Army Service Corps, the C. M.Q C anJ i.K IXI.M ——   -a—• *"■ ——* *■—w >,u w »w»u v. uui|nui; va
the R. C. E. will also accompany the 
contingent tomorrow.

Capt. Guerin and Sergt. 
mon will represent the Duke of York

t theyB great ga 
leading members 
artistic circles, Gustav Mahler, 
eminent composer, who died May 18th. 
of angina-pet toris, was buried in the 
Orlnztng cemetery here this afternoon, 

g/ "At the expressed wish of the rom- 
■ poser, ia*> ceremony ut the eim-

rgeants Audet,from Monc-meet Fredericton 
to play the St. 

d play both lo- 
afternoon.

Ferns came 
himOtl

at the mov- 
be open to linon another tir iNew Pitcher for Marathons.

Manager D. B. Donald has added 
another to his .^taff of pitchers. The 
latest addition is Frank Armbeuster. 
of Philadelphia, who Is expected to 
arrive in the city this rooming. He 
will pitch his first game on. Wednes
day morning against the Canadien 
team of Montreal. The new pitcher 

proportions weighing 
is feet 11 inches in

must conseque 
side of the d 
order to escape. The pipe where it 
enters the drum may he too hot to 

rest thereon, while- 
drum it is barely 

n the smoke leaves the 
contains very 1 Utile, if

pipe is «-on
to the flue; the smoke 
ntly follow doN 

rum and up

There were no 
avetdde. The muei- 

ice was ren- 
the Imperial

character, 
speeches at the 
cal portion of 
dered by the

dlcates, itgv
t lie

wn one 
e other In rMajor Al- the .rs

length ofnumber of western militiamen 
were In Montreal tonight and attend
ed the entertainments at the local 
armories.

Apermit the hand to 
where it leaves theTO SURVEY ANOTHER warm, and

WESTERN RAILWAY.
any. heat.

These drums in some cases are 
placed Immediately next to the sto 
and in others as far as thirty 
distant, according to the size of the 
room. They arc also placed In differ
ent rooms from that which contain 
the stove, and In some cases on the 
second floor. In this way a great 
heating surface is obtained, and at 

fifty per cent more heat besides 
the distribution of the heat through
out the house, while the fire In the 
stove need not be 
added to 
pipe is n 
the roof.

The one disagreeable feature I 
collection of creosote, which for 
was largely consumed by the Intense 
heat of the smoke as It left the pipe. 
This has been overcome by making 
the bottom of the drum drain toward 
a hole In the centre, permitting thu 
creosote to run Into a pan placed be
low for that purpose. As much as 
from one to four gallons of this cre
osote will collect In twenty-four hours, 
according to the size of the stove. So 
fai no use had been found locally for 
this creosote, with the exception of 
a small amount used by gardeners for 
the destruction oi plant Insects and

isois of goodly 
pounds, and 
height.Winnipeg, May 22.—Engineer F. H. 

Sloffatt in charge of a large party of 
surveyors will leave Selkirk tomor
row on the City of Selkirk to com
plete the final location oS the Hudson* 
Bay railway section 
Rapids west to the Vass, a 
of about 200 miles. This, the 

11 be

Ottawa, May 22.—The city has been 
notified by D. Malcolm, military sec
retary to HU Excellency, Earl Grey, 
that the civic eorronatlon address 
will be forwarded immediately on re
ceipt to the secretary of state for the 
colonies, the same applies to addresses 
from other Canadian cities.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR’S 
CONDITION SERIOUS

feet F. Tonge Won Motor Boat.
The drawing for the St. John Ty 

hlcal Utxloi 
night in 1

ii motor boat was held 
the union's rooms, In 
use. The lucky ticket- 
Tonge. of Hi 
Fisher. The winning

klig t up 
last
the Opera Ho 
holder was F. 
Emerson and 
number was 2257.

from Manitoba 
I distance

ready for 
on some time during mid- 
tnd contracts will be let by 

and canals 
w months.

th
denfulthe firm oftlon of the road, wl 

construct! least Goedoellos, Hungary, May 22.—Prof. 
Neusser whose arrival at the Royal 
Chateau here where Emperor Fran
cis Joseph is sojourning caused some 
alarm, is satisfied wtt 
condition that he today left for the 
Austrian capital. His majesty took a 
three hour walk in the park sur
rounding the chateau this morning 

audience 
Austrian

also observ
the department of railways : 
at Ottawa within a very fe hot. It has alnot ue so 

protection from fire, as the 
ot hot where It goes through: Salvage Corps Will Participate.

The members of No. 1 Salvage 
Corps held a meeting last night and 
decided to turn out in the torch light 
procession on the night of June 22nd 
In honor of the Coronation.

h the emperor's
NEW THEORY ABOUT

Is theRHEUMATISM.

IThis disease is constitutional—caus
ed by virus in the blood that circu
lates to all parts of the body. To cure, 
you must use a constitutional treat
ment. Nothing so completely dispels 
the poison from the system as Ferro- 
zone. It purifies and renews the blood, 
clears It of every taint. The system 
is vitalized and strengthened and thus 
enabled to fight off threatened at
tacks. Not only does Ferrozone re
lieve at once—It cures rhcumatl 
gout and lumbago permanent I 
suits guaranteed, 60c. boxes

and on return 1 
Baron Von 
prime minister.

Vienna, May 22—Notwithstanding 
the reassuring official reports con
cerning the emperor's health there Is 
a widespread feeling that nls condi
tion is less satisfactory than report
ed.

The news that Prof. Neusser had 
paid a professional visit to tbe em
peror resulted today In a weakening 
of the Bourse.

ing received in 
Blenerth, theMethodists and Sociology.

The report on the attitude of the 
Methodist church on questions of so
ciology, adopted by the general con
ference last year, has been Issued in 
leaflet form. Copies may be secured 
from the genera! secretary, Rev. T. 
Albert Moore, D.D., Toronto.
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last night for Halifax.lb.
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39 BARS OR SOAP
You use about 3 bare of soap a week. Aeepto Is 25 par cent, 

larger than any other Soap, that meant to you 39 bars a year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptie Laundry Soap.

handle IL If your dealer don't he is makingUp-to-Date dealers 
more profit on something else..
All

Asepto Soap» Ltd.
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